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Council to License 
Importers.

A» Engine Trouble Presumed to be Cause 
of Accident at Wexford.
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ensuring «remue 
coolneee anti con
tort during the

i *
Falling- a distance of one thousand 

feet in a flying machine, one mile west 
of Wexford Poetoffice, at- 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, Cadet Thomas 
X. Miurphy, of the Royal Flying Corps 
training cord» at Leaside, was fatally 
injured. The machine landed on Fred 
Holden’s farm, which is situated on 
the west half of lot 7, 'concession 4, 
east of Yonge street. The cause of 
the accident could not be ascertained 
last night, but soldiers in camp at 
Armour Heights stated that engine 

le was responsible for the ma- 
plunging to the ground.

Fred' Holden and Arthur Martin 
the first persons to arrive at the 

They pulled

Feet
Greater Toronto Party Inau

gurates Wing to Look After 
That District.

A PERMANENT PARTY

Those Joining Organization 
Must Belong to No Other 

Political League.

Don’t Wait
a week to have your 
Plumbing and Fur
nace Repairs com
pleted.

We do it the day we receive 
your order and we come 
prepared.

THAT’S OUR SERVICE

J
1 I I!

MAXIMUM PRICES1
1 a I LMHT AND MR 

ON 3 SIDESIn Emergency Cases, Supplies 
May Be Requisitioned—

» Hoarding Forbidden.

V. .
lit 10 Adelaide St. PEastI X l;>. s ■Within 1M feet of Yonge Street, but / 

euffidently distant to be free Of 
the noise of the street traffic, 

this Building is In the 
centre of the busiest 

BUSINESS DISTRICT OF TORONTO

In construction, equipment and 
arrangement It is equal to any Office 
Building In the city. Apply to

Melfort Boulton, Boom 56
Or to tha Company a Off mo*___ ---- ....■ilmiiiein...mm—■iiiitumtiimnmiiannnnunimiTmattun
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Ottawa, Oct- 26.—An order-dn-coun- 

«11 has been passed by the Dominion 
Government authorizing regulations 
issued by the fuel controller for Can
ada respecting the importation and. 
sale of coal, which go into effect No
vember 1.

Provision is made for the licensing 
of all importers and dealers in coal 

doing business in Canada and 
that may hereafter desire to do 
Ajpplication must bo made to the fuel 
controller before November 21 by 
registered letter for a dealer’s or im
porter’s permit. Heavy penalties are 
provided for doing business without 
a permit. Provision is also made for 
the cancellation of permits in cases 

been found
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scene of the accident.
Murphy, unconscious, but still alive, 
from the wrecked machine. The camp 

was hurriedly rushed to

6 Under the auspices of the Greater 
Party, a new branch

LÏ2 \ViToronto Labor 
for the Sllverthqm district was in
augurated in McCormick's Hall, Sil- 
verthorn avenue, last evening. Presi
dent William Jarvis of the Oak wood 
branch occupied the chair.

a good attendance, and the aims 
and objects of the Labor party were 
outlined by speakers from the central 
executive.

The following temporary officers 
elected: President. George Brad- 

executive

» V■ n

JI 1ambulance 
the scene of the fatality, but thenow gency, when the public interest may 

demand that they shall share the a* 
supply with their neighbors. In 

working out this part of the regula
tions. the mayor, reeve, warden or 
overseer

so.

A Heavier Weigh Variety in Hard and Soft 
Felt» Predented for Saturday Selling.

$2.50
and

$2.65

young soldier was dead when they ar
rived. The police were notified, and 
Coroner Clendenân wilL^to 
liminary investigation ' at

this afternoon/ A- fracture of 
of the skull caused Murphy’s

ceesI quietly edlenced theirno respite, and 
fire. The crown prince also hurried 
up infantry reinforcements to help 
his distressed Prussian Guard and 
ether divisions which had bèen badly 
mauled. ' >

old a pre- 
the city

jThere
of any municipality may be 

made the agent of the fuel controller- 
A provision of the regulations is 

that no charge shall be laid against 
any qoat dealer or broker without first 
submitting the facts to the fuel con
troller and obtaining his consent in 
writing. This is to avoid frivolous 
cor plaints and to enable the fuel 
coni roller to consider complaints in 
tho light of information as to costs, 
etc., in his possession, or to enable 
him to get further evidence so as to 
inn re that no prosecution is made 
without there being 
grounds for such action.

was morgue 
the base
death. ...

It was learned by The World last 
night from an associate of the aviator 
that he was of English birth, and had 
been training here for four months. 
He was 23 years fo age and his rela
tives do not live }n this country. Cadet 
Murphy'S» father is said to be a colonel 
in the British army. aA uncle lives 
in New York, and he is expected to 

to Toronto to take charge of the 
funeral arrangements.

The plane was badly wrecked, but 
was taken back to the camp.

OVER OFFICIALS’ HEADS

Widow Finally Receives Son’s Back Pay 
From Government.

X—The newest styles, 
including a superior 

imported London-made felt from one of our 
most prized exclusive sources. Regular 
three-fifty value ......................................................

Soft Felts «
Where any dealer has 
guilty of giving short weights or 
where any other sufficient cause ex
ists.

Troops Without Rations.
Many phisoners from the Princess 

Elizabeth Guard Regiment taken de
clared they had been without food for 
three days and that all their officers 
retired and left them without com
manders. SeVen German divisions al
together were engaged in the opening 
day’s battle, and when the German 
commanders saw utter defeat staring 
them in the face, they- ordered up 
other divisions from long distances. 
One of these . was recently brought 
from Galicla and reached the battle
field in battalion driblets, many of 
which were caught by the French fire 
or were captured, and the others mere
ly added to the- disorganization among 
the retiring German troops.

The Guards suffered very heavily, 
but principally by being captured, for 
the French noticed- that they surrend
ered more readily than the other units. 
Elements of five fresh German divi
sions were observed at various posi
tions on the front of the French today, 
and the evident intention was notice
able on the part of the Germans to of
fer strong resistance to a .further ad
vance. For the moment, however, the 
French have gained everything they 
set out to gain and can afford to await 
future developments.

1 I | • £were
ley; secretary, R. Hunt; 
committee, J. Roll! risen, W. Rolliri- 
son, T. Itlaçkmora. J. Belleon. J- Mc- 
luren, T. Pelley and J. Pain.

Fred Norman, Oakwood, stated that 
his branch was successful in securing 
local autonomy at ihe recent meeting 
in the Labor Temple, arid that it was 
made the centre for South York, with 
power to direct the attitude of the 
constituency in the coming election..

their ef-

Under the regulations, every mine 
operator In Canada must 
enter into an agreement with the fuel 
controller fixing the maximum prices 

ton he may change for the output

—The majority of. Hard Feltsforthwith
our customerre

gard our genuine London-made Christy, the 
original "Christy stiff,” as our beÿ value ..

th» .

■$2.65
$4.50

and

$5.00

i jiff"

| §
Ml;

1•per 
of his mine.I come

—These 
famous

tlje Barblsio, both genuine fine
commodity on this

Italian Felts are 
BorsalinoCut in Commiaeioosi 

The meet far-reaching provisions of 
the new regulations are those dealing 
with dealers commissions and profits. 
Brokers are allowed a maximum of 
30 cents per ton for their services, 
wholesalers a maximum of 35 cents 
per top, and retail dealers a sum not 
exceeding 50* cents per ton. These 
maximum profits are allowed over 
and above reasonable overhead and 
handling charge®, and will efectually 
do away with profiteering in coal.

The regulations also set forth the 
method to be adopted by wholesale 
tend retail dealers of coal to arrive at 
the cost prices thereof, 
weeks an average will be struck toy 
eucli dealers of the cost of all coal on 
hand, which will be the • governing 
price for the following period of two 
weeks.

reasonable
ItalianÙ and

FRENCH GUNS NOW 
ENFILADE ENEMY

“1 want our members to use 
forts along the proper lines,” said 
Mr. Norman- iW. Jarvis pointed out 
that the eastern rectlon of York 
Township was also lining up with the 
Oakwood section. "The Labor party 
is not only organizing for tho present 
political campaign, but will .be made 
a permanent political labor party. 
Thé Conservative dli 
wed and Todmorderi had practically 
turr.ed over br the Labor party,” said 
Mr. Jarvis.

Alex Hutchinson, Swansea, the next 
speaker, said: “We are the bread bas
ket of the world here in Canada, with 
absolutely no representation. ' Look at 
New Zealand; Australia; France and 
other countries, 
representation,’ said the speaker. ‘We 
won’t stand tor the present state of 
things any longer. The men of the 
western portion of the Township of 
York are going to fight for labor rep
resentation, and when you join our 
party you must not belong to any other 
party, either Liberal or Conservative. 
We must have a clean organization.”

W. McBeth, Swansea, said: "The 
labor party is going to count in the 
coining election. The Evening Tele
gram is the enemy of the workingmen 
and gives a distorted version of rate
payers anti labor meetings.” He con
tended that the present educational 
system was not adequate for the needs 
of the children, qf Aha working people. 
The present sysletih ' ehwpiy - nth them, 
for nothing else but the hewing ot 
wood and .the drtfWjlfll of water, he 
argued, "The working man has only 
himself to blame for his non-success,” 
said the speaker, “and we must work 
for every public office available."

Other speakers were C. Logue, Dun
can Hood, and Tom Stephenson.

felts, a growing scarce 
.side ot the Atlantic ...
Our hat assortment also Includes the Henry, Heath, Oxford 
Street, London, England, and the Dunlap, .£**’ for

the exclusive agents in Toronto.
V::V

Deputy Reeve F. H. Miller, York 
Township Council, has been eucceeaful to 
securing from the Dominion Government, 
after a lengthy correspondence, a dheque 
for $24 and two rr.bntlw back pay for 
Mrs. Beck, corner of Vaughan road and 
Lauder avenue, a widow, who has had 
one son killed in action recently and 
other returned wounded. Mr. Midler was 
compelled to appeal to the government 
over the head* of the patriotic fund offi
ciels to secure relief. In the meantime 
Mrs. Beck was looked after by the York 
Township CounclL o <

•V
both of which we are v

Trench 
Raincoats x

U. S. Army 
Service Hats

(Continued from Page 1).
extraordinary exertions had not ex
tinguished their good humor and wil
lingness. Notwithstanding privations 
and suffering from weather conditions, 
witih icy cold rainstorms drenching 
them at interval» they worked with 
pick and shovel as energetically as 
they had done with rifle and grenade 
during the furious battle.

The German artillery, which showed 
activity last evening, was quieter to
day, because the French batteries had 
mastered it. The French superiority 
lr. this arm is demonstrated toy the 
proportion of shell wounds to bullet 
wounds among the -French wounded. 
On this occasion only three man were 
wounded toy shell splinters to one bj 
tho bullet, as compared with the ratio 
of 19 to one in the .battle around Ver
dun.

'
brstricts of Oak-ii : an-

m' *
The f regulation 
design, imported 
from one of the 
best k n o w ft 
makers in the

mThe regulation 
design in Offi
cers’ T rench 
Coats, a nice as
sortment in a 
variety of sizes.

g; DINEEN £=:
140 YONGE STREET (Cor. Temperance)

Every two
lot1

; Y» • FIND THINGS SATISFACTORY.

Reeve Thomas Griffiths and mem
ber» of Yorit Township' Council made 
a. tour ot inspection yesterday of the 
following districts, and work of con
struction of the water mains in. each 
locality: Eglinton avenue, Vaughan 
load, Weston road. Jane street and 
Baby Point. The council found every
thing satisfactory and the work of 
construction well in hand. In some 
places work was held over for specials 
in connection with the mains. Engi
neer Wynn Roberts accompanied the 
party.

with their full labori To Prevent Hoarding.
Stringent regulations ire made in 

regard to the hoarding of coal. It is 
provided that, eXce-pt between the
months of April and September, iiv 
elusive, each year, no consumer shall 
obtain any quantity of coal in excess 
of an estimated supply for two
months, with a minimum allowance 
of three tuns. (Provision is also made 
whereby dealers may require a formal
statement from their customers to the The preneh guns now are able to 
effect that they are not oversutpplied, enfillade the German positions in 
according to the regulations. three directions, namely, toward iBran-

To Watch Coal Bins, cour, northwestward of Arttey-le-Oha-
The most drastic part of the régula- teau. and along the valley to Leon, 

- lions is petitaps that dealing witli and thru the Ailçtte Valley, menacing
cases of emergency, when the fuel the German lines in the Chemin
controller ^ill have power to requisi
tion any quantity of coal in the 
possession of any consumer in excess 
of the legal supply permitted under 
the regulations. It is not the inten
tion of the fuel controller to disturb 
these who have their winter supply of 
fuel laid in. except in case of emer-

FOOD SHORTAGE 
FACING CANADA

United States.

and

(Continued from Page 1).
. stri] 

mai
without 

l or any- 
jrices at 

crop

Ontario farmer $42 an acn 
counting labor on the lan 
thing else. You can’t fix 
the figures of ordinary gfood

; you can’t cut the prices in 
the cold foots.’’ '

The. question of fish su iplies was 
toed on, briefly by the food oob-

*

iiil years;
spite REPllTATIOON SUGAR RATIONS.

*N6rth Torônto is on -sugar ridions 
and will continue so until the situ
ation Improves. Most of the gro
cers In the district have a limited 
supply on hand, and are selling in 
small quantities only. The majority 
of grocer» are limiting thqir seules 
to five pound».

touc 
troller.

"If there is not enough f: ih on sale 
in Kingston, the fault lie with tne 

If the reguli r dealers 
fish, get sotne- 

Th- greatest

siniDames region. The canal ort ihe bon
ders in which the French kdvance 
rested, forms a new line of defence.

The Germs ns last night made a 
strenuous effort to establish artillery 
in the ravines behind the plateau, but 
were greatly discommoded by the 
I- rench bombardment, which left them

||
our

fish dealers, 
won’t order enough 
body else to do it. 
demand can be supplied.

"Up to date,” continued ] tr. Hanna, 
“we- people in Canada who 1 ave stayed 
home have made nto Saar* Ices, 
hardly know there is a wai 
We have spent money as;a country, 
but money is the cheape 
there is. We have made n 
in clothing, tho how long We can avoid 
doing s» X don’t know. We have made 
no sacrifices In our eating/ A beeflese 
and baconless day on Tuesdays and 
Fridays is not a fly on the wheel to 
what we ought to do. Our friends, 
our brothers, our husbands have 
made the sacrifices. Are w'e going to 
forget them? We are going to support 
and maintain them,” affirmed the food 
controller, "in the- positions they have 
so nobly won and: hold tk> this mo
ment.” (Applause).

Mrs. Jennie M uldrew, 
science expert of the food controller’s 
office, addressing herself more parti
cularly to the women of the audience, 
declared that the women of Canada 
must stand behind the food controller.

“,Ftood is the big thing; money the 
seooittiary thing,” said Mrs. Muldrew. 
"We a/re going to need a great deal of 
endurance, faith and stick to it. Cur 
work won’t be dramatic; it won’t be 
spectacular; it will be done in the kit
chen, but I believe the women will be 
the steadying force in this last critical 
stage of tho warn and thus contribute 
to the ultimate victory.”

tokI
IS YOUR BEST SAFEGUARD WHEN 

BUYING

t.
Mi} ■

STRUCK IN EYE.
SPEEDERS CONTINUE

TO APPEAR IN COURT
We

John Pulton, aged 36, of 41 Bart
lett avenue, was struck In the eye 
by a bolt at the new C-PJt. Sum
merville bridge. North Toronto, yes
terday, and was removed to the 
Western Hospital.

BUILDING ACTIVE IN NORTH-

on at all.

A WAR SUMMARY et Oriental Rugs,sacrifice
sacrifices County Polio# Magistrate Also Sends 

Two Boys to Mimico In. 
duet rial Sohool.I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED¥ Major -Brunton in the county police 

court Friday morning added $26.75 to 
the treasury from three speeders. The are 
Western Canada Flour Mills were re- building for this season of the year, 
ilieved of $1 and costs for putting Two fine new residences are going
signs on the highway. Ted Watt, aged UP °n aTtüJLe’
14, who had stolen a horse, was sent wood, as well as the huge uptown 
to Mimico. on condition that it he motion picture house. The Oak- 
proved amenable to discipline he could wood, which t^® ®°™*r
return home when his father came thl ’
book from overseas. John Redd Mann, ™hlch jn UNovemtoerPl This^willf be
t*^n.*1’inonevhfram0the Rurmvmedë the larKest motion picture tneatre in 

re the district. The Canadian Bank ofsohool. was also sent to Mimico In- Commerce U erecting a fine new
Tn the ^afternoon, before Magistrate *ulld,n* ln the- Wychwood

/Clay, F. IP. Woods and W. H. Black 
each pleaded guilty to breaking the 
speed law and were assessed $2 and 
costs. Mrs. Lydia Southern, a woman 
of 63, was the plaintiff in an assault 
case against Mrs. Elmer Viddle, a 
soldier’s wife. There had been bad 
feeling for some time, which culmin
ated when, Mrs. Viddle hit Mrs. South
ern with a broom. The court found 
Mrs. Viddle guilty, tout let her off with 
costs.

Oakwood and Wychwood districts 
both exceptionally active inBritish and French carried out an Back of every Oriental Rug sold by L. Babayan, is the 

reputation built upon^ears of continuous business in
Canada. ^
park Rug in Babayan’s collection has been carefully 
selected and is sold with a positive guarantee of satis

faction to the customer.

Largest Stock and* Lowest Prices in Canada 1

north of Epine de Chevregny.
Village was captured. The French have, 
up till now, captured 160 guns, including 
several 8-Inch mortars end many heavy 
pieces.

IFilain
--«K on a Iront of eleven to twelve 
miles In Beigmm, ti-gl 

-Vm <i, .iiv Meinu road yesterday. Heavy 
' rain begem lailin-g soon after the battle 

was Joined, so alter carrying their first 
objectives the troops rested on their arms. 
Thoir assaults, however, captured many 
strong and important positions. The 
British took 800'’ami the French, took 200 
prisoners. The fighting is principally for 
the remainder of the high ground about 
Passchendoele and, also south of tlie 
Bienin road and about Gheluvelt. '

$
PC

mO1
i-yThe fectical scheme of the French is 

evidently to tear a. wide gap in the Ger
man lines. They have in their 
opened a new flank for attack, andi when 
they make the breach wide enough for 
their purpose, they will be in a position 
to move forward. Owing to the unfavor
able German positions in the went, the 
allies are preparing for an expected re
tirement. The enemy has chosen to offer 
an elastic defence, yielding ground a 
little to each heavy allied blow. He can
not, however, d-o this much longer, for 

They made an advance If he does the allies will secure certain 
key positionS, calculated to force 
oral retirement on him. In the mud and 
rain, where the allies formerly could make 

two no progress at all, they now make -ad
vances, tho not with equal facility to 
their soi miner advances

ril domestic
,1 ; 81success

■ il bf]i

!

AUCTION SALE.
*This fighting was notable from the 

Canadian standpoint, for the Canadian 
army corps, quitting the Lens region, had 

1 arrived ln the Ypres salient, and Joined 
I in the. attack.

of half a mile. Their artillery had come 
UP ten days previously and bad prepared 
a spur. Known as Bellevue Hill, for cap
ture. Their attack swept on ln 
waves, divided by a marsh, and they soon 
captured Bellevue Hill. Augustus Wood, 
Heine House and Hillside Farm formed 
the objectives bf the second wing. These 
were soon penetrated. The event is note
worthy, because Lite Canadian* charged 
almost from the identical trenches held 
prior to ihe gas attack in the last days 
of April, 1915.

LBABAYANCredit auction sale of Clyde and 
Percheron, horses, Durham cattle, 
Leicester and Shropshire sheep, %nd 
Yorkshire pigs ait lot 3, 2nd Con., N-D- 
Lt, Trafalgar, Base Line, on Tues
day, Oct. 30th, at one o’clock. W. 
E. Turner, owner. . W- A- Russell, 
auctioneer.

Wholesale 
and Retail ;

c°r‘ .Toronto II

Established
1896

a gen-

34 King St. EYORK MUST PAY. •j Victoria St
GOING TO NEW YORK

Rev. Peter Bryce, pastor of Central 
Iftethodist Church, Earlscourt, and 
Rev. Archer Wallace, who has been 
ill for many months, will leave the 
city within the next few days for a 
two weeks’ stay a.t Clifton Springs and 
New York. ,

V™ The Ontario Railway and Muni- 
pal Board has ordered York 
York County to pay $15,420 to- 

yj” wards the expenses of the new 
bridge over Mimico 'Creek, if it costs.

was expected, $26,000. York 
County objected to paying more than 
they would have had to pay if they 

a had repaired the old one, tout the board 
was adamant.

%BOWLERS ELECT OFFICERS.I

IBill Maple Leaf Club at Beaches Plan 
Winter’s Program.

The Maple Leaf Bowling Cltob held 
a meeting Wednesday night In No. 17 
Hose Station to elect officers for the 
coming year and to discuss some 
questions of importance to the club. 
The officers elected are: Hon. .presi
dent, District Chief A. Gunn; presi
dent, W. H. Lewis; vice-president, J. 
Shaw; secretary-treasurer, W. George.

The dub Is expecting to hold aj 
euchre party to the near future to 
raise funds for repairing the bowling 
grounds.
toeen made to have indoor bowling for 
this winter.

The stiver Aield presented by ex- 
Aild. A. E. Walton for single competi
tion was won toy H. Everett.

The battle crisis continues on 
Italian front. The Germans, instead of 
undertaking frontal attacks on Gorizia 
and the region captured by the Italians 
In the|f offensives, are undertaking 
turning movement from north of Tolmino. 
They have pressed the Italians back to 
beyond the Isonzo, here a mountain tor
rent, and, they have crossed it over two 
bridgeheads. These bridgeheads had re
mained in their possession, because the 
Italians had only undertaken limited 
operations thereabouts, in order to widen 
their zone of defence. The arrangements 
to evacuate the Bainsizza Plateau, an
nounced by the Italian higher command, 
may be merely the taking of wise pre
cautions. so as to be ready if the worst 
hould happen. If the Italians retire on 

this plateau, they would withdraw only 
from the level ground, but would strive 
to retain the important peaks of Montée, 
"Cuk, Santo and San : Gabriele. If th§/ 
hold, these they would njot only dominate 
the plateau, but would catch the enemy 
ln a trough. The upsetting of their gov- 
-rnment doe* not interfere with the 
prosecution of the. war or the Italian

AUCTION SWar Veterans’ Association, Belmont 
Assembly Hall, West Sit. Clair avenue, 
Earlscourt, 
crowded with member? and friend*, 
and Comrade Maurice Wassell, second 
in command of the Earlscourt branch, 
G.W.V.A., occupied the chair. A 
program of vocal and 
music was rendered, 
lists who 
Hobbs and 
freshmçn ta w 
ing wtas indulged ln until a late tour. 
Many returned soldiers were present.

PTE FYFE WINS MEDAL.

Member of Toronto Police Force Re
ceives Decoration for Bravery.

1
as

The large building wasV
I have been instructed by R- J- 

Esquire, to seH by Public Auction,*!* 
farm premises, situate on Lot No. 7, w 
cession 2, on the Kingston Roed, « 
miles east of dickering Village, on

DARK CORNER ON ROAD.*I-
EMBEDDED IN MUD. instrumental 

Among the ar- 
cqnbribulted were Mrs. 
Mre. MaeNamara. Re

served and dunc-

The enemy. suspecting an attack to
ward» Lille, had concentrated a vast force 
of artillery south of the Menin road, he
ld nd some ridges, to resist any movement 
ultimately designed to seize the crossings 
at Menin. The accurate photography ot 
the British airmen at last gave the British

“That dark corner would be a fine 
,place for sun accident,” 
of Boat Toronto wtoile 
faulty Ogihtîng system alt the corner 
of Kingston road and Main street yes
terday. “The traffic ieX very 'heavy at 
times, and a man driving a car down 
the hill at nigtot would not toe able to 
see a vehicle driving along Kingston 
road, and on accident would be the 
result. A large arc tight in the centre 
of the road at the corner would be 
the right thing.’’

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3,1SV
^Several moi or cars and wagons be

came embedded in the mire of Dav
enport road yesterday, where there is 
about nine inches of surface mu<l 
over the entire road. Residents are 
annoyed with thé condition of the 
road.

d a resident 
aking of thei at one o'clock sharp

the following:
About thirty first-claes,

In pig,-or with litters by *lde. ..
Also fifty Shoata, about eight week*

This is an ' pportunlty for 
get some real well-bred stock of tWf J

TERMS: JÈ
All sums of $20.00 and under to be ^ 

in cash. Over that amount four r~ 
credlt will be given to purchasers i 

approved notes. A discount, 
rate of eix per .cent, per annum, mm 
allowed on all Cash payments over w-

Dated at Pickering Parma B10** 
October 22, 1917.

well-bred

Arrangements have also
•- \ all of good stock.staff Information on the exact position of 

the German batteries, so that before 
launching this attack the British artillery 

able to silence these guns, relieving

i CENTRAL METHODIST SOCIAL
was
the troops of one source of annoyance. 
The Germans have come about to the 
edge of the line, to which they may safe
ly retire before 
evacuating the entire Belgian coast and 
the region of Lille.

A social gathering of the women of 
Earlscourt, connected with the New
foundland Society, was held last even
ing in the basement hall of Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue. Re
freshments were served and solos were 
rçndered by some of the member». 
Among those présent were Rev. Peter 
and Mrs. Bryce; Rev. E. Crossley 
Hunter and Mrs. Hunter, and Cyril 
Dyson.

CONSIDER ROAD FINANCES. Pte. Robert Fyfe, 9 DuVemet ave..
East Toronto, has been awarded the fég 
military miedal for bravery during the 
battle of Lens, according to a letter 
received from him by his wife.

Pte. Fyfe is a native of Scotland 
and toft Toronto with the 95th Batta
lion as & sergeant, but when he ar- BRING QUILT OUT AGAIN. f 
rived ln England he reverted to the *
ranks in order to get to France, 
where he has been at the front for 
(over 13 months.

As a member of the Toronto police 
force Pte. Fyfe was known as 
“Scotty" among his frterda at No- 10 
police station on Main street, where 

Under the auspices of the Indepen- he was on the force for over five 
dent Women Work are' Association of years. He was also a member of the 
Earlscourt a dance and social was held Maple Leaf Bowling Club and is well- 

-'Xÿ bight ln tiwelub rooms of the Great known In tha east end.

I
LEE AVENUE WORK DELAYED.

Owing to the scarcity ot latoor it is 
not likely that work will start on the 
new road on Lee avenue next week. 
The contractor who (has charge of the 
work stated that he could not get men 
anywhere, and the work, which was 
to have started the first of the week, 
will likely be. postponed.

WOMEN WORKERS* DANCE.

Earlscourt Association Holds Enjoy
able Entertainment In Belmont. 

Assembly Hall.

bountySpecial Committee of York
Council Discusses tho Matter.the British without

I
A special committee of .York 

County Council, of which H. D. Rams- 
den is chairman, met yesterday after
noon to discuss in detail what method 
should be adopted to ffnanc|e the 
future road improvement thruoi 
county. While various methods 
suggested, no 
taken. One suggestion was to issue 
no more debentures, tout that future 
expenditures be raised annually. An
other was that expenditures should toe 
covered by 10-year debentures in placw 
of 20-year ones, as at present. The 
committee adjourned after having re. 
quested various county officials to fur-

J. H. mBNTBOT.yo^
The French have further successfully 

exploited their advantage in the regie, 
north of the Aisne and
Boissons. Their recent advances had cut * * . .
a breach thru the original German front The Brazilian lower house jef p&rlia- 

- ae Mr as the Aiene-Oise Canal. They -oent has voted, 149 to 1, ior a declara- 
. then turned their arms against the pro- tlon of war against Germany. This im- 

jection of the German line remaining on ooriant decision thereupon passed the 
their right, and threw the enemy back Brazilian Senate. This declaration hits 
to the north of La Chapelle and Saint the Germalro^hard financially. They nad 
Berthe to a reservoir serving thii?region, big interests in Brazil and were con- 
Further to the east their troone. '» ,y'° [sotidating the ni for the purpose of after- 
charge, reached the brink of the plateau war trade.

t

northeast of -reign policy. TORONTO WATER RATES. ut the
since thewere

definite action was
It is almost a y e’er a

Toronto Women'» Institute w»*"" 
spaces for names on an ajUWP 
qutlt.- About $20 was realize» «**» 

used tor maintaining* ' 
a military convalescent tooffi»1* 
Ramsgate. The quilt was 
ished, but has .recently been 
out. and at their meeting next "J 
nesday the women expect lona™, 

a covering tor “

secure the 10 pet cent.In order
discount water takers are reminded to 
pay their water rates forthwith. After 
the 31st of October no discount can 
be allowed. Water rate» may be paid, 
without charge, at branch bonks 
throughout the city, at the west branch 
City Building, 902 Keele street, or at 
the city halt War stamps must be 
affixed to all cheques.
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Inieh data tor tha next «noting. end u*e it;
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